Middleville Fair 2021
Hall Displays—Homecraft V3
Director in Charge of Classes 30-32: Deena McIntosh (613) 256-3209
2021 THEME: “SCARECROWS & HARVEST”
CLASS 30—QUILTING
INSTRUCTIONS
 All articles must be the work of the exhibitor and not previously shown at the Middleville Fair
 Only new and up-to-date articles will be considered for judging
 SMA - sample material attached
SBA - sample batting attached
HAND QUILTING—Refer to 2021 OAAS Rules & Regs
The “Best Hand-Quilted Quilt of Fair” will be chosen from Sections 1 and 2. Both are required to be a minimum of 324” measured on
the perimeter, and the complete quilt must be the work of only one individual to qualify. The winning quilt will be awarded a Rosette
and Plaque and will be entered in the District O.A.A.S. Competition. The 1st place winner at District Level will then proceed to the OAAS
Provincial Level competition. A 2nd place “Best Hand-Quilted Quilt of Fair” will also be chosen, winning a Rosette. If you wish your
quilt to be considered for this award it MUST have an entry tag for “Best Hand-Quilted Quilt” in addition to the regular Class
entry tag.
Prize money for Sections 1 to 3: 1st—$20, 2nd—$15, 3rd—$10
Best Quilt in Show plaque sponsored by Scott Reid, MP for Lanark, Frontenac, Kingston
1. Quilt, pieced, pattern named, min. 72” x 90” or 324” or 810cm measured on the perimeter
2. Quilt, appliquéd, pattern named, min. 72” x 90” 324” or 810cm measured on the perimeter
3. Quilt, pieced or appliquéd, hand-quilted, made by a group or organization (not eligible for OAAS competition)

(SMA, SBA)
(SMA, SBA)
(SMA, SBA)

Prize money: 1st—$10, 2nd—$8, 3rd—$6
4.
5.
6.
7.

Quilt, crib or lap—perimeter more than 200” and less than 300”
Mini quilt—perimeter of 72” or less
Hand-quilted bag, purse or wearable item
A quilt for 4 seasons—a wall hanging ready to hang

(SMA, SBA)
(SMA, SBA)
(SMA, SBA)
(SMA, SBA)

MACHINE QUILTING

•

The “Best Machine-Quilted Quilt of Fair” will be chosen from Section 8. Quilt is required to be a minimum of 324” measured on the
perimeter, and the complete quilt must be the work of only one individual to qualify. It must have visible machine quilting. It must
not be quilted on a long arm machine. The winning quilt will be awarded a Rosette and will be entered in the District OAAS
Competition. The 1st place winner at District Level will then proceed to the OAAS Provincial Level Competition. A 2nd place “Best
Machine-Quilted Quilt of Fair” will also be chosen, winning a Rosette. If you wish your quilt to be considered for this award it
MUST have an entry tag for “Best Machine-Quilted Quilt” in addition to the regular Class Entry tag.
NOTE: Long-arm quilting refers to any type of quilting done on a machine
other than a domestic tabletop or cabinet sewing machine.

Prize money:

1st—$15, 2nd—$10, 3rd—$8

8. Machine-quilted quilt, pattern named, any technique, minimum total perimeter 324”. This is for the OAAS competition (see note
above)
(SBA, SMA)
Prize money: 1st—$10, 2nd—$8, 3rd—$6
9. Crib quilt—domestic machine quilted, perimeter of 200” or less
10. Lap quilt—domestic machine quilted, perimeter of 300” or less
11. Any other machine-quilted article not listed above
SPECIAL QUILTING
Prize money: 1st—$10, 2nd—$8, 3rd—$6

(SMA, SBA)
(SMA, SBA)
(SMA, SBA)

12. Once Upon a Time—an original quilt inspired by a child’s story book—any size or shape, max. total perimeter 200” - name of book
on back of entry tag - must have evidence of some quilting—hand or domestic machine
13. Quilt pieced by entrant and quilted by another or quilted on a long arm machine—minimum perimeter of 200” - colour, design and
construction only to be judged, not the quilting (indicate who did the quilting on back of tag).
(SMA, SBA)
14. Mixed quilting—a quilt made by more than one person—item to have both hand and machine quilting, pieced or appliqued or both.
(SMA, SBA)
15. My first quilt—made by first time quilter—hand or domestic machine quilted
(SMA, SBA)
16. Pieced quilt, top only—not quilted—judged on the piecing only
(SMA, SBA)
17. Lanark 200 SPECIAL—look in Grandma’s trunk—exhibit a heritage quilt with a short story about the quilt attached. (SMA, SBA)
CLASS 31—NEEDLECRAFTS
INSTRUCTIONS
• All articles must be the work of the exhibitor and not shown previously at Middleville Fair
• All articles must be complete and ready for use (unless otherwise specified)
• Only new and up-to-date articles will be considered for judging
• Approximate size means up to 2 inches larger or smaller NOT including
fringes or tassels
• SMA - sample material attached
SYA - sample yarn attached
KNITTING
Prize money:

1st—$10, 2nd—$8, 3rd—$5

1. Hand-knit Afghan - min. 36” x 40”
2. Hand-knit baby afghan or carriage cover, fine yarn
3. Hand-knit child’s dress, up to 2 year size
Prize money:
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)

1st—$6, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

Hand-knit socks, any size, on 4 needles
Hand-knit socks, any size, on 2 needles or circular needles
Hand-knit mitts, any size
Hand-knit slippers, any size
Article using “funky” novelty yarn
2 (two) hand-knit dish cloths, different patterns
Child’s hand-knit pullover or cardigan to fit age 6-12 years
Any item of machine knitting
One pair hand-knit fingerless gloves or mitts
Any other hand-knit article not listed above (ie. toy, hat, shawl)

(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)

CROCHETING
Prize money:

1st—$10, 2nd—$8, 3rd—$5

14. Afghan
15. Baby afghan or carriage cover, fine yarn
Prize money:
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

1st—$6, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

A scarf, straight or cowl
Dish cloths— two, different patterns
A novelty item
A pair of slippers or socks
A set of 2 placemats
2 (two) different small crocheted articles suitable for a bazaar
Any other crocheted article not listed above

SEWING
Prize money:
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

(SYA)
(SYA)

1st—$6, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

A pair of pot holders or hot pads
A gift for baby—not clothing
Article of clothing for a child
Tote bag or shopping bag
A home décor item under 36” (ie. Cushion, appliance cover)

(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)
(SYA)

28. Something useful from sewing room scraps
29. Any other sewn article not listed above
NEEDLEWORK
Note: Articles, where appropriate, may be mounted on a stretcher or in a picture frame.
Prize money:

1st—$6, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

30. Any cross-stitch article greater than 12”
31. Any cross-stitch article less than 12”
32. Any article featuring hand-embroidery
33. Any article made on plastic canvas
34. Any latch hook article (ie. pillow, rug, wall hanging)
35. Any article of crewel work (embroidery using wool)
36. Any woven article
37. Any felted article
38. A festive article of needlework ready to hang (ie. wall hanging picture)
39. Any article not listed above (ie. tatting, smocking, beadwork, candlewicking, etc.)
CLASS 32—ARTS & CRAFTS
2020 THEME: “SCARECROWS & HARVEST”
INSTRUCTIONS
• All articles must be the work of the exhibitor and not previously shown at the Middleville Fair.
• All articles must be complete and ready for use unless otherwise specified.
• Only new and up-to-date articles will be considered for judging
Prize money:

1st—$6, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

SPRING
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Any craft item to celebrate Valentine’s Day (ie. Hearts, cards, favours)
Any craft item to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day (ie. Shamrocks, leprechauns)
Celebrate the Maple Syrup season—a craft item on this theme
Easter—any craft item with an Easter theme (ie. bunnies, eggs, baskets, etc.)
A wreath featuring springtime trims (ie. Flowers, watering cans, pussy willows, etc)

SUMMER
6. A Canada Day decoration—use your imagination, max. size 24”
7. Handcrafted wall or fence decoration for your garden
8. 2 (two) different table favours using small plant pots
9. An article of jewelry for a wedding guest
10. 2 (two) different beverage cosies for a can or disposable cup or glass—put empty container in cosy
11. Any article suitable for a patio or BBQ party (ie. Centerpiece, apron, napkin holder, coaster, etc)
FALL
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

A small back-to-school item
Any craft item with a Thanksgiving theme (ie. Turkeys)
Any craft item featuring apples
Any craft item with a Hallowe’en theme
An artificial fall floral arrangement in a coffee mug
An article made from twigs and/or grape vines—accessories allowed

WINTER
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

A Christmas “character” - your interpretation
A piece of Christmas jewelry—any technique
Two small handcrafted items made from old Christmas cards
Any craft item suitable for a New Year’s Eve celebration
A Christmas present for the birds—use your imagination
Any winter themed item not listed above (ie. Snowman, mittens, etc)
Bernardin Special—Creative Craft Award—best decorative or functional home-made craft using a Bernardin mason jar and/or
2-piece snap lid
Prize money: 1st—$20 Bernardin Gift Certificate, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

Note: Bernardin NATIONAL Creative Craft Competition—1st—$200, 2nd & 3rd—$50
Eligibility: First place winners at the Fair Levels of the Bernardin Creative Craft competition with submission of signed declaration form
and photo by Local Fair Convenor to the National Competition.
DOLL CORNER
25.
26.
27.
28.

Barbie or other fashion doll, dressed in a scarecrow costume
A sewn outfit for a doll, any size—min. 2 pieces, mounted
A dressed baby doll—outfit displayed on doll under 12”
Doll clothes—knit or crochet—min. 2 pieces—for any size doll—mounted, not displayed on a doll

FINE ARTS & CREATIVE WRITING
29. Creative writing—a written piece—by hand or on the computer—1 page, 1 side–topic “SCARECROWS & HARVEST” or both—
mounted—could have a colourful border
30. Penmanship—hand-written—any 8 lines of a favourite poem, mounted, could have decorative border
31. Original poem - max. 16 lines, hand-written, printed or on the computer—mounted—could have a decorative border—theme:
“SCARECROWS & HARVEST or both
32. Decorative painting on a recycled jar—theme-related
33. A completed page from an adult colouring book using pencil crayons—mounted on Bristol board
34. A completed page from an adult colouring book using markers—mounted on Bristol board, with or without border
35. A paint night painting or plaque
SPECIAL SECTION
36. Any article that best displays the theme of the fair “SCARECROWS & HARVEST”
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Prize money:

1st—$6, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

37. 2 (two) premie or newborn hats for the local hospital nursery—no drawstrings, buttons, ties or ribbons
CHARITABLE DONATION—Prize for heaviest collection
38. Pop can tabs on a string or ribbon—to be donated to charity

